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BMW CCA Los Angeles Chapter




The BMW Car Club of America (BMW CCA), Los Angeles Chapter (www.bmwclubla.org) is a great way to meet new friends who share your passion for cars and experience the ultimate driving machine. Founded in 1970, the Los Angeles chapter has grown to over 3,500 members who enjoy a variety of events every month, including driving schools, autocrosses, car control clinics, social activities such as parties and wine tours as well as technical events and visits to various vendor sites.
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BMW Car Club of America




Discover the world of BMW with the BMW Car Club of America. Whether you’re a novice or a seasoned driver, they have something for everyone. Their driving schools offer comprehensive lessons in essential techniques like braking, cornering, and driver’s vehicle knowledge – like the meaning of “Check Engine” light, or how far you can go on 0 miles to empty. All these allow you to maximize your car’s potential. For those seeking a competitive edge, their thrilling autocross events challenge drivers on a closed course. Safety is paramount, which is why they also offer car control clinics where you can hone your skills in a secure environment.




Official Mission of BMW CCA




The official mission of the BMW Car Club of America is to enhance the BMW experience for its members. They achieve this by offering services, support, information, and activities that promote camaraderie and encourage social awareness and responsibility. Unofficially, they’re a passionate support group for those addicted to the Ultimate Driving Machine. Emphasizing motoring citizenship, lifelong driving skills, and social responsibility is at the core of their values. They actively support the BMW Car Club of America Foundation and its Tire Rack Street Survival Program.




Join The Club




Join the BMW Car Club Of America to enjoy exclusive benefits! As a member, you’ll have access to vehicle rebates, discounts on BMW parts and service, invitations to exclusive events, and receive the Club’s magazines, Roundel and BimmerLife. Don’t miss out on these amazing perks!




So if you’re looking for an exciting way to meet new people and enjoy your Ultimate Driving Machine at its fullest potential, join them today at www.bmwcca.org




Mailing address




BMW CCA, Los Angeles Chapter
PO Box 4167
Westlake Village, CA 91359
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Robert Anderson
Robert Anderson is a world class motorhead who rebuilt his first carb at age 10, his first engine at age 15, and completed his first full hotrod build when he was just 18! Previously, he has ran a part warehouse, delivered pizzas, and managed the service department for a $20 million/year revenue dealership. Robert knows cars like few others and he is passionate about sharing his knowledge.
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			We love driving, and love sharing tips with other drivers on how you can diagnose, fix and improve your car. Whether you’re driving for a yourself, Ridesharing app like Uber or Lyft or a delivery driver.

As part of the Amazon Associate program, we earn from qualifying purchases, so thank you!
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